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West Officers

Re ect Soviet

Bid For Space
BERLIN (AP) - Allied aircraft

flew through the north corridor
from Berlin today to counter

Soviet pressure on the
vital air lanes, informed sources
said.

Military and commercial trans-
ports thrust through the rg

corridor over Commu-
nist East German territory, the
informants said.

The Western operation was de--

Countdo wn For OrbitalShot
StartsAs WeatherImproves

Cease-Fir- e

May Be Due

In Algeria
PARIS (AP) French officials

said today that secret peace talks
with the Algerian rebels had end-

ed, heightening speculation that
a cease-fir- is imminent in the
bloody North African rebellion.'

President Charles de Gaulle's
Algerian Affairs Minister Louis
Joxe, who led the French govern-
ment negotiators, returned to
Paris to give a report.

Diplomatic observers said the
French announcement saying the
talks had ended almost certainly
indicated that an agreement had
been reached with the rebels.
These observers said if the talks
were going to be continued or if
they had broken down the an-
nouncement normally would have
said they had been suspended.
Talks Take Place

A French spokesman officially
confirmed for the first time that
the talks had taken place between
Feb. 11 and 18 on French terri-
tory. The site of the crucial con-
servations wan not rpnnrtprl hut

Holding Honker

Was Fowl Blow;

Goose Is Loosed
COSTA MESA, Calif. (AP) -

Folks comolained about tha hnnk.'
ing so the Humane Society picked
up the, pr,VTT

a Canadian goose
'

The fowls were jailed. so to

!;. "nder ,ne '"sh law

A bird lover anonymously hired
'

early phases of its flight.CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (AP)
A brightening weather picture

buoyed hopes today that astro- -

naut John H. Glenn Jr. will be
launched toward a round-the-- j

earth orbit Tuesday after months
of delays.

launch between 7:30 and
12:30 p.m. Tuesday.

The weather outlook in the Cape
'

Canaveral vicinity gave officials
some concern. A cold front pre-- !

ceded by a squall line was ad- -

vancing into northern Florida this

holes could be found in the clouds

attorney Ramon Poitevin to go toiuse for 1 three-hou- r period.
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At a morning briefing, Project morning. This could leave y

officials reported "gen- - 'ng cloudiness in the cape area,
erally improved conditions" in the1 possibly delaying the shot for the
Atlantic recovery areas where h time.
rine Lt. Col. Glenn's caosule However, officials were hopeful

fhr0.ush. wmcn Ule rocket eod'to try for a launch.

MRS. DON P. WRIGHT, above, recently named Glide's
Community Club's "Citizen of the Year," made the first
official toll free telephone call to Roseburg, after Glide
telephones were linked with those in Roseburg and

ot 11 p.m. Saturday. The change to extended
telephone service between the two exchanges was the
final step in Pacific Northwest Bell's $100,000 service
project, taking more than one year to complete. (Chris
Studio)

Six People Die
In Road Mishap

when the car in which she was
riding was wrecked across the
street from the Oak Harbor po-
lice station.

The two car collision in the
EUensburg Canyon killed Mrs.
Doris Volwiler, about 39, and
Richard H. Turton, about 55, of
Yakima. Mrs. Volwiler was the
wife of the principal of the May
Valley elementary school south of

. ... i , . .u nas irequenuy neen speculated
that they were held near the Sw.ss,
border.

The announcement said, "The
conclusions. . .will be brought be-

fore the government."
The French Cabinet regularly

meets on Wednesdays. It was not
immediately known whether a
special session would be held be
fore Wednesday.

Joxe and two other French min-
isters met with rebel Vice Pre-
mier Belkacem Krim, Foreign
Minister Saad Dahlab and two
other Algerian rebel officials.

The Algerians had left their
Tunis headquarters Feb. 10 to
meet the French at a secret loca-
tion.

Throughout the week optimism
reigned both in Paris and Tunis
over progn :.s of the talks. But
over the weekend there was a note
of pessimism with reports from
Tunis that difficulties had cropped
up.
Sides Draw Closer

The French and the Algerians
have been coming closer together
on a settlement of their r

war of rebellion for some time.
On Feb. 5, De Gaulle, scorning
right-win- plotters against his
rule, expressed hopes before a
national television audience that
peace with the Algerians would
come soon.

In Algeria, however, rightist
Europeans vow to keep Algeria
French and seek to block its inde
pendence through the terrorist
Secret Army Organization.

The secret army has pledged
itself to a long guerrilla campaign
against De Gaulle and against any
provisional executive body that
would assume control of the
French colony.

Many See Dompier
Slide On Weekend

The road leading to Tiller was
a busy one over the weekend as
sightseers poured into the area to
see the giant earth slide which
has covered about 200 acres near
Tiller.

A steady stream of traffic was
observed on the South Umpqua
River Rd. Saturday and Sunday,
Mrs. Milton Hammersly, corre-

spondent, reports. She noted that
at this time of year traffic is nor-

mally slower and confined to the
people who live in the area.

Heavy use ol forest service
roads leading to viewpoints of the
slide was also reported.

Many of the curious used the
private road leading to the tem-

porarily abandoned Lewis home
and the Morris home in Dompier
Canyon. The heavier than usual
use of the road is reported to have
damaged it.

Several of the curious ventured
into the slide area despite warn-

ings by John Wilson, Cow Creek
Ranger, that the area was still
dangerous. He said trees and rocks
are still falling.

Wilson Sunday evening traveled
up the Dompier Creek Rd. to view
the slide and reported hearing
some rumbling to indicate contin-

uing slide activity.
Trees which had been left stand-

ing toward the south end of the
slide nave now aroppea, n was
reported.

The Hammerslys, who used
Hart Lake at the foot of the slide
for water, Sunday ventured into
the area for close examination of

Project Mercury officials will
make their final go
cision, based on the latest weather.
at a midnight briefing Monday!
There were three postponement,
last week after such eleventh-hou- r

weather checks
Technical crews planned to com-

plete the first half of the
prelaunch countdown today, then
pick up the count again after mid
night if the decision is made

Uneasy Peace

Follows Riots

In Br. Guiana
GEORGETOWN, British Guiana

(AP) An uncertain peace settled
on this tropical capital today aft-
er a siege of rioting, looting and
burning. Labor leaders called off
their general strike against left-
ist Prime Minister Cheddi Jagan,
but his East Indian followers
were reported plotting reprisals
in the hinterlands.

British armed farces', hurriedly
flown from Jamaica and London
on appeal from Jagan, were
braced for trouble, although

Georgetown was quiet.
Six Dead In Riots

Racial tensions between Ne
groes and East Indians ran high
after rioting Negro mobs burned
a half-mil- square of George
town s business center and its
East Indian stores last Friday.
The rioting left six dead, scores
injured and $11 million property
damage.

Jagan, an East Indian himself,
gets most of his support from
East Indian farmers and workers
outside Georgetown. Negroes gen
erally support Forbes Burnham
leader of the People's National
Congress party, whom Jagan de-

feated in last August's election.
Tensions relaxed somewhat

Sunday night, with the announce
ment of labor leaders that they
had called off their week-lon- g

strike.
The call came aft-

er the union leaders met three
and a half hours with Jagan. One
negotiator said Jagan agreed to a
series of demands.
Return To Work Asked

A terse radio announcement
said the unions, grouping civil
servants, government employes
and primary schoolteachers, had
asked them to return to work with
the Trade Union Council also rec
ommending its 12,000 strikers to
resume work.

Four In Hospital
After Auto Crash

Four persons suffered injuries
and were hospitalized as the result
of a one-ca- r accident at the bridge
south of Myrtle Creek on old High-

way 99 at 0:15 a.m. Sunday. All
were from Myrtle Creek.

State police who investigated
listed them as Ronald Allen White--

ley, owner and operator, and pas-

sengers Robert Leroy Carlson,
Donctta Stibor and Audrey

Their attending physician
said all were considerably shaken
up and Miss Stibor suffered some
fractures. Their condition is re
ported as generally good.

According to the police, the ve
hide was southbound when the op
erator apparently went to sleep as
it approached the bridge. It then
struck the guard rail. The car was
reported to be a total wreck, and
was removed by Billy Mohr's
wreckers. The occupants were tak-

en to a Roseburg hospital by
Mohr's ambulance.

Wounded Man Held

On Assault Count
HILLSBORO (AP) - William

F. Fisher, 46, was booked late
Sunday on a charge of assault
with a dangerous weapon several
hours after being wounded in an
exchange of shots during a family
argument.

Roy Larson, chief Washington
County criminal deputy, said the
shooting took place after Fisher

L,.i. .mn.n.. . tk. hm.
hn fhel.( Edg,r Comer n(ar
H,boro.

He said Collier refused to ad
mit him and Fisher then took a
rifle from his car and fired into

bedroom where Mr, and Mrs.
Collier were standing

Collier then got a rifle and fired

signed to assert Allied rishta in
j'ace. ' 'he renewal of harrassing
,ac,'cs by the Red air force.
Transports Cot Orders

western commanderi gave or--

hbera ei be ow Th7 uL?
Sov'et want 'or their exclusive

tor the seventh time since it
sianea narassing western air
links to Berlin on Feb. 7, the
Soviet air force told the Berlin
Air Safety Center Sunday night
it was reserving air space up to
7,500 feet in the north corridor
leading to Berlin from Hamburg.

Allied control officers rejected
the Soviet flight plan and ordered
military transports to stand by.

The Soviet move came after a
weekend pause in the Berlin air
crisis. Sunday morning, Moscow
announced it had rejected a three-pow- er

protest that maneuvers of
the Red air force in the corridori
were dangerous and illegaL

The Allies insist that air safety
rules, in force for 17 years, re-

quire notification of each individ-
ual flight through the three 20--
mile wide corridors linking Berlin
with Frankfurt, Hannover and
Hamburg.

The Western powers charged
the Russians were trying to
change the rules by making

block bookings" for the Red air
force. The Allies do not dispute
soviet contentions the Red air
force has equal rights in the cor-

ridors but they insist on carrying
out the safety rules.
Soviets Get Complaint

The Allies complained to the
Kremlin that Soviet jet fighters
buzzed Western aircraft in the
corridors last week.

The West is making its firm
stand because of the extreme im-

portance of the air routes to 3er- -
lin. Only by air can travelers go
to Berlin and back without sub
mitting tickets at Communist con
trol points on highways and rail-
roads.

East .Germany has charged for
months that the West has mis-

used the air corridors. The Red
regime says it is illegal for West
ern commercial airliners to If
to Berlin, because, they claim.
the corridors were provided only
inT Allint mimr sarrisnm.

Sfogner's Friend

Is Still Detained
LEOPOLD VTLLE, the Congo

(AP) Miss Elizabeth Thring, 21,
blonde friend of the slain U.S.
assistant military attache, is con
sulting with an American lawyer
about her detention, official
sources said today.

Congolese government spokes
man confirmed that Miss Thring
was still being held in "preven
tive custody" in prison. No

charges have yet been made
against the girl, be said.

A Leopoldville court committed
the Washington, DC, girl for
eight days while government in

vestigators pursue inquiries into
the murder of Lt Col. Hulen D.
Stogner of the U.S. Embassy last
Wednesday.

Miss Thring told embassy offi
cials shortly after Stogner's death
she was alone in the house with
him when a single shot was fired
from outside a bedroom window.

Firemen Slate
Drill Tonight

The Roseburg Fire Department
will stage an LPG (liquid petrol
eum gas) and flammable liquid
drill tonight on vacant property lo-

cated at the east end of the Wash-

ington Ave. Bridge.
Fire Chief LeRoy Seibold was

publicizing the drill today "so that
residents will know what is going
on and won't be excited into turn
ing in fire alarms."

'There will be quite a bit of
fire there at times," he said.

The chief said the department
will confine the fire to a pit form
ed from an old house foundation.

P'irpose ot the drill, he explain-
ed, is to train fire personnel in
the control of flammable liquid
fires by use of water fog. He said
about 40 firemen will participate
in the practice, which is expected
to start at 7 p.m. and continue
until about 10 p m.

Fuels for the drill have been do-

nated by distributors in the area.
Siebold and the battalion chief,
George Thompson, both qualified
instructors, will be in charge.

Few Showers Dm
The five-da- weather outlook, ac-

cording to the Weather Bureau sta-

tion at the Roseburg airport, calls
for temperatures below the sea-

sonal normal. There will be a few
. . . I UJsuunrta, uiusuy iuwiiu vim ciiu wi

;lhe week- - HiRh tmperitures will
be in the range and lows
will be 25 to 35.

would descend.
The first half of a split two-da- y

countdown was started at 2:30
a.m. The precount was finished
-At ft--- ""

B m w th bo h the At
. .V"- -;-"-" T" 'V.spacecraft described as go

condition.

Seek Tuesday Launch
Officials were shooting for

McNamara

Talks Viet Nam

With Military
HONOLULU (AP) Secretary

of Defense Robert S. McNamara
meets top military leaders here
today for the third time in two
months on United States involve-
ment in Communist-beleaguere-

South Viet Nam.'
Accompanied by 11 military

and diplomatic officials, Mc-
Namara arrived Sunday night
from Washington and repeated re
marks made earlier that the South
Viet Nam government appears to
be making progress in the fight
against Communist subversion
and infiltration.

Ho declined SDecifie comment
when asked whether the United
States was becoming directly
involved in guerrilla warfare
against the V.ei Cong Troops.

Before leaving Washington how-

ever, McNamara said that Presi
dent Kennedy had made it quite
clear that U.S. military personnel
in South Viet Nam serve only in
technical and advisory capacities,
and discounted a suggestion that
U.S. involvement might develop
into another Korea.

President Kennedy said at a
news conference last week that
U.S. personnel in Vict Nam, al-

though not combat troops, have
been ordered to "fire back to pro
tect themselves if they are fired
upon.

Since the defense secretary's
last trip to Hawaii in January,
the United States has attempted
to coordinate its aid program to
the government of President Ngo
Dinh Diem. Gen. Paul D. Harkins,
was recently appointed to head
a new U.S. military assistance
command in Saigon.

Some Republicans in recent
weeks have charged that the Ken-

nedy administration was minimiz-

ing direct U.S. involvement in
South Viet Nam.

Day Shift Resumes

At Mill In Riddle
The Stomar Lumber Co. of Rid-

dle this morning resumed sawmill
operations on a basis with
an undetermined number of men
returning to work, reports Erma
Best, Riddle correspondent.

The sawmill operations are in
addition to those at the peeler
plant which have remained in op-

eration.
Resumption of operations will be

gradual, according to a report re-

ceived by Mrs. Best.
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THOMPSOM FILES Disr

Atty. Avery W. Thompson to-

doy filed in Solem ot a Condi- -

bat for the goose.
The lawyer told police his cli

ent's detention violated the U.S.
Migratory Bird Act. They were
ahead of him.

"Mr. Poitevin," he says thev
told him Saturday, "We're gonna
loose your goose.

"That's ducky," he replied.
The goose soared off where the

wild goose goes.
But his four feathered buddies.

without a friend at court, are still
jailed birds.

Said a sympathizer: "It's a
fowl blow."

Nina Broadcasts

Appeal To U. S.
NEW YORK (AP) - Speaking

English that came throueh clear
ly, Nina Khrushchev appealed in
a special broadcast to Amencan
women for international under
standing and complete disarma
ment.

The Soviet premier's wife.
whose words were easily under-
standable despite her accent.
called on Americans Sunday nichtl
to lay down their arms and be
friends with the Soviet Union

'War must not be allowed to
break out," she said in her 10- -

minute broadcast beamed by
Moscow radio at 2:30 a.m. Mon
day, Moscow time. "This can be
done through general disarma-
ment under strict international
control."

Mrs. Khrushchev said she was
replying to American women who
had written expressing their con-
cern about the danger of war,
especially a nuclear conflict.

Echoing her husband s line, she
said governments should dump
"all weapons into the ocean."

She also echoed the Soviet pre-
mier's call for opening the

disarmament conference
in Geneva March 14 at the sum-
mit level

EUensburg Couple
Has Narrow Squeak

Two motorists found the going
rough Saturday when several huge
boulders, loosened by heavy rains,
came crashing down on Highway
38 just east of Reedsport.

Missing sudden death by inches
was Harold Truax, 49, EUensburg,
Wash., when a big rock sailed over
the top of his car and smashed
into the highway beside him. The
impact created a crater
feet three feet deep. It covered
the Truax car with mud and broke
the windshield. Neither Truax nor
his wife, the only passenger, was
injured.

Heading west at the same time
was Tom Warlick, 40, Eugene, with
his wife. His car bounded into the
crater and between boulders. Neith-
er of the Warlicks was injured.

As t side effect of the accidents,
a soft drink truck operated by
John James came on the scene
and ran into the rear of a car
driven by Dclbert Benson of Lake-
side. Benson's car was shoved
about 200 feet and smashed into
a parked car and trailer on the
roadside. Both vehicles were dam-

aged. The trailer was owned by
Bill Endicott of Roseburg.
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ELECTED PRESIDENT of tfie
Oregon Duiiy Industries last
week was Pat V. Sullivan,
Roseburg. Sullivan represent- -
ed Umpqua Doiry ot the
meeting at Oregon Statt Uni

versity, Corvolhs He replaces
Froncis C. Sparks of Clots -

konine. (News-Revie- Photo)

" "'A complete check of the weath- -

" "" uuc " ""' miuuiKm
toniaht. after which officials were
to make a preliminary decision.

"We feel a lot more optimistic
today than we did yesterday,"
said Lt. Col. John A. Powers,
spokesman for the astronauts.

"Conservatively I would say
the odds are at least in our
favor."

Powers said one change had
been made in the lineup of ships
poised to recover Glenn. The air-
craft carrier Forrestal has re-

placed the carrier Constellation
in the area 500 miles east of
Bermuda where Glenn would
come down if he made only one
orbit, instead of the hoped-fo- r

three.
Glenn Is Relaxed

"Relaxed as he can be," Glenn
planned to phone his wife and
parents tonight before going to
bed about 7 or S o'clock.

If he completes three orbits, as
planned, Glenn will land in t b e
Atlantic about 800 miles southeast
of the Cap.

Some cloudiness was predicted
in the Camp Canaveral area by
Tuesday morning. But NASA
weather watchers were rooting for
it to thin out so Glenn can blast
off about 7:30 p.m. EST. Good

visibility is a must to permit film-

ing the rocket during the critical

North Sea Toll

Continues Climb

HAMBURG, Germany (AP- I-
Strong winds were forecast again
today for the North
Sea coast where the toll of dead
and missing mounted to 252, but
authorities said there was no im
mediate new threat.

Flags were at half-staf- f as the
area went into mourning for vic-

tims of Friday's
floods that wreaked damage run
ning into hundreds of millions of
dollars.

Officials said it would take
several days to get a complete
casualty list of the toll taken by
the slowly receding waters which
left the area looking like a battle
field.

The search was stepped up as
several special units were brought
in to comb the flood areas. More
than 100 helicopters were flying
supply and evacuation missions.

Tens of thousands of persuns
spent their third night in

houses.
Supplies were running low and

drinking water was rationed in
some areas. Many houses were
without electricity or heat.

In Hamburg alone, 107 bodies
had been recovered by midnight
Sunday. At least another 109 were
reported missing and believed
dead in the stricken city.

Twenty-fou- r people were re
ported to have perished on the
coast of the state of Lower Saxony
which extends to the Dutch bor
der'. Another seven died in the
city state of Bremen, one was
drowned in Schleswig-Hostei- and
four German soldiers died during
rescue operations.

Emergency crews repairing
broken dikes were assisted by
German and British army engi-
neers.

Hamburg police warned they
would shoot plunderers on sight.

West German President Hein-ric- h

Luebke surveyed the disaster
area by helicopter, as the Bonn

government offered federal aid.
American and British residents

joined Germans In the nitionwise
relief campaign for flood victims.
The U.S. Army made available
50.000 blankets and articles of

clothing.

Local Couple Acquires
Quarterhorse Stallion

Pat and Janet Valade of Rose -

burg report that they have pur- -

chased a permanent registered
quarterhorse stallion from the Hap
py Valley Ranch of Ray Borden
The price ran into five figures,
according to Valade.

The stallion will be quartered at
th Fairgrounds and may be

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Six persons died in a matter

of a few minutes Sunday as two
cars traveling at an estimated
combined speed of 100 miles an
hour collided on a wet, busy high-
way between Seattle and Tacoma.

Three other persons died in ac-

cidents at Oak Harbor and be-

tween Yakima and EUensburg to
bring Washington'! weekend traf-
fic fatality toll to nine.

Five of the six killed in the
shattering crash ol two can on
U.S. Highway 99 early Sunday
were Tacomans, the oldest only
22.

They were James R. McClel-

land, 21; James Kinsley, 22, and
big wife. Patsy Lou Kinsley, 20;
Kinsley'i brother, Jay M. Kins-

ley. 20, and Julie A. Klockner, 18.

The sixth victim was a Seattle
employe of the Boeing Co., Rus-
set J. Nyland, 47.

Driver Survives
Nyland's son, Gary, 22. driver

of ono of the two cars, was the
only survivor. Badly shocked,
battered and bruised, he was able
to give state patrolmen little in-

formation on the cause of the ac-

cident.
Seconds before the crash which

totally wrecked the two cars,
young Nyland told the State Pa-

trol, he saw a big white car slid-

ing swiftly sideways at him.
"I didn't see it until it was

crosswise in front of me." he

said. "I slammed on the brakes.
The next thing I remember was
sitting in the front seat of the
ambulance."

Wreckage and bodies were
scattered across both northbound
lanes. The elder Nyland and Mc

Clelland and Mrs. Kinsley were
pronounced dead at the scene.
The others died en route to hos-

pitals.
Patrol Sgt. E. G. House said

there was no indication of exces-

sive speed on the highway which

has a 50 r speed limit.
But he estimated the combined
impact may have totaled close to
llio miles an hour.
Mother 5hi Wreck

By tragic coincidence the moth-

er of one of the victims, Mrs.
Howard Klockner. passed the
wreck moments after the crasn
without realizing her daughter
was one of the victims.

Mrs. Klockner said the young
people had gone to a dance at a

roadside spot midway between
Seattle and Tacoma and were on

the way home when they were
killed.

Julie Klockner. a cheer leader
and football princess at Franklin
Pierce High School, and Jay
Kinsley were to have married
next summer. Jay was a star ath-- i

lele at Franklin Pierce. The '61

coupe was driven by young Mc--

Clellan, who had borrowed it

from a friend.
First death in the tragic week-

end occurred early Saturday at
Oak Harbor. Mrs. Letha Coates,
28. wife of Leroy Coates. an en-

listed man at the Whidbcy Island
Naval Air Station, was killed

The Weather
AIRPORT RECORDS

Mostly cloudy with fog late to-

night and Tutidiy morning. Par-
tial clearing Tuesday afltrnoon.
Cooler tonight.
Highest temp, last 24 hours 57

Lowest ttmp. last 24 hours 43

Highest temp, any Ftb. (SI) 70

Lowest Hmp. any Feb. (56) . 13

Precip. last 24 hours .14
Precip. from Feb. 1 2 M

Precip. from Sept. 1 23. J
Gicest from Sept. I 3 26

Sunset tenifht, S:4P p.m.
Wim Senior rw, 7:9 ea.

Issaquah.

Joseph Suiter

Dies In Arizona
Funeral services were scheduled

Thursday in Wilson's Chapel of the
Roses, Roseburg, for Joseph Wil-

liam Suiter, 66, late resident of
1206 NE Walnut St., who died Feb.
17 in Phoenix, Ariz. He had been
vacationing there for the last
month.

Suiter, founder and acting presi-
dent of Suiter's Building Supply
Corp., of Roseburg, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Suiter, Dec.
8. 1895, in Houston. Tex., and mov-

ed to Kansas early in his life. He
was married to Lulu Fry in Gold-

en. Colo., Sept. 10, 1920.
He moved to Roseburg 25 years

ago. During his residence in this
area, he was in the
building and contracting trades. He
founded the Suiter corporation in
1947.

He was an active member of the
First Church of the Nazarene in

JOSEPH W. SUITER
. . . die? in Arizona

Roseburg and was a member of
Veterans of World War I. During
the war, he served with the 3rd
Infantry Division, which saw ac-
tion in France and Germany.

Sum vine beside his wife of Rose-

burg are three daughters, Pauline
Merle of Meridian. Idaho; Opal
Viesselmeyer of Nampa. Idaho;
and Merle Suiter of Phoenix; sev-

en sons. Lewis, Jne. Jim, Sam
and Chester, all of Roseburg, Glen
of Eagle Point and John of Hill
Air Force Base in Utah: two sis-
ters. Pearl Cody of Wichila. Kan.,
and Dewey Williams of Phoenix;
and one brother, "Si" of Wichita.

The services are scheduled at 2

p.m. in the chapel, with the Rev.
Robert Hempel of the Nazarene
church officiating. Concluding serv-
ices and vault interment will fol-

low at Roseburg Memorial Gar-
dens.

To Much Atmosphere
POHTI.AM) A I' i - Dante's

Inferno tavern in Portland doesn't
want any more atmoihere,
thank.

.Somebody tosed in a smoke
bomb Satin-Ha- niht. ouner Lar-
ry Kuluham told police, but he
kicked it back out.

their water pipe. They found the
ditch containing the pipe had?
moved about 75 feet down the
slope.

There'll Be a Hot Time

In An Old Town March 3

ARLINGTON. Ore. (AP) -T-

here'll be a hot time in the old
Columbia River town of Arlington
March

State Fire Marshal Cecil Dill
will burn down some of its older
buildings and his invited fire-

fighters from all over Oregon to
come and train hoses on the
flames. It will be one of the big
eest firefighting drills ever held id

Oregon.
Most of the town is being moved t the Democratic no- -' ,een there. He will also be shown three or four shots at Fisher's

to higher ground because the site --u. , i throughout the Pacific Northwest car. One struck Fisher's shoulder,
will be flooded by John Day Dam m

'"J T J n now thl, ,prm, im1 lummer. tj,t werlc Ife was able to drive to a llills- -

Reervoir. Tha buildings to be nolds . Inompson hos been he appeared in a parade of stal- - boro hospital, where his eondi-burne-

are too old to move. DA since 1957. i lions at Grants Pass. Uion was described as fair.


